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What a Shame - Wikipedia
Definition of What a shame! in the Idioms Dictionary. What a
shame! phrase. What does What a shame! expression mean?
Definitions by the largest Idiom.
SHAME | meaning in the Cambridge English Dictionary
A term used when someone gets or something bad happens to them
owned.
what a pity - Wiktionary
it's a shame/what a shame etc meaning, definition, what is
it's a shame/what a shame etc: used when you wish a situation
was diffe: Learn more.
What A Shame - Tesla - VAGALUME
Translations in context of "what a shame" in English-Russian
from Reverso Context: what a shame, I had planned to have fun
this evening.

what a shame - Translation into Russian - examples English |
Reverso Context
shame definition: 1. If something is described as a shame, it
is disappointing or not satisfactory: 2. an uncomfortable
feeling of guilt or of being ashamed because .
Urban Dictionary: what a shame
Shame is a painful feeling that's a mix of regret, self-hate,
and dishonor. A good person would feel shame if they cheated
on a test or did something mean to a.
What a shame | WordReference Forums
First, people have been using the expression "what a shame"
for more than In short, "what a shame" often functions as
virtually a stand-alone.
Tureng - what a shame - Turkish English Dictionary
I guess unfortunately would work well here. Or if you want to
be less formal then sustaining the word shit would also work.
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Custom Filters release announcement. From Europarl Parallel
Corpus - English. Page 6.
RegistertoseemoreexamplesRegisterConnect. Toxic shame is one
of the places that leads us into disconnect — with ourselves,
each other and our full place in the world around us. Stir up
your life. Nothingwillchangewithoutyou.ContactUs.It seems
highly likely, however, that people were saying "what a shame"
in the sense of "what a pity" long before Editar playlist.
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